
 

 

Lazada’s Enhanced Community Quarantine Response 

Customers FAQs 

as of March 18, 2020 

 

1/ Can I still shop on Lazada? 

Yes, you can still continue to place your orders on the Lazada website and app. But please expect 

delivery delays as our logistics operations are temporarily suspended following the Enhanced 

Community Quarantine measures all over Luzon. 

In the meantime, you can still pay your bills through Lazada. Just open the Lazada app, click on ‘Load, 

Bills & eCoupon’, tap on ‘Pay Bills’ and select a provider. Enjoy no service fees plus save up to 15% off. 

You can also buy load credits for your mobile phone by simply opening the Lazada app, click on ‘Load, 

Bills & eCoupon’, tap on ‘Mobile Load’, and proceed with your mobile top-up. 

 

2/ Can I order from LazMart since these are essential goods? 

Yes! LazMart - our grocery service, will continue to be active.  You can still order and receive your goods 

directly at your doorstep. But, please expect delivery delays. 

For faster deliveries and for the safety and well-being of our customers and staff, LazMart is only 

accepting non-cash on delivery orders at this time. 

 

3/ I want to make sure that the package that I will receive is safe. Do you have safety measures in 

place for your delivery staff?  

Yes, packages delivered are safe. To ensure end-to-end safety, we are observing the following 

preventive measures:  

●        Regular disinfection and sanitation of our warehouse and sortation facilities  

●        Safe handling of packages in a clean and sanitized environment  



 
 

●        Strict implementation of daily temperature checks and hygiene practices for all our warehouse 

and delivery personnel, such as regular hand washing, wearing of masks and sanitizing before and 

after each delivery 

 

4/ Can I still pay in cash when I get my delivery?  

Starting March 19, Cash on Delivery option is currently unavailable. This is to ensure faster deliveries 

and the health and safety of our customers and logistics staff. 

 

5/ How long will the extended delivery delays be?  

Lazada logistics operations have been temporarily suspended. Please expect extended delays in 

deliveries as we actively work with the authorities on the current situation. 

  

6/ I cannot return my items right now. Will you extend the return period?  

Yes, we will be extending the return period. Please make sure you submit an online return form within 

the return policy of your item.  

Purchases made on Local Marketplace and LazGlobal will be given 7 days and LazMall will have 15 days;  

to drop off the item for return after the enhanced community quarantine measures are lifted.  

We encourage everyone to be safe and stay indoors during this time.  

  

7/ Why is my refund not being processed?  

Our warehouse and logistics operations are temporarily suspended thus the delay in quality evaluation 

of all returned items and failed delivery packages. 

Once regular operations resume, please give time for our delivery partners to ship back your orders to 

the seller, then your refund will be processed right after.  

  



 
 

8/ I ordered via Collection Point. What will happen to my order?    

All uncollected orders will be canceled as operations of all Collection Points are temporarily suspended. 

Your refund will be processed once the package has been successfully returned to the sender.   

9/ If I cancel my order, can I still get a refund?  

Shipped orders can no longer be canceled. But if your order is not yet packed by the seller, you may 

cancel the order by going to your ‘My Orders’ page.  

If cancellation is no longer available, please provide us your details HERE.  We will coordinate your 

request with the seller but cannot guarantee the cancellation. Requests will only be reviewed once our 

logistics operations resume.  

A refund for prepaid orders will be processed right after the status of your order has been updated to 

Cancelled. 

 

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4738819/Cancellation-Request?spm=a2o4l.helpcenter-article.article-content.1.72385b5brKV9Nh
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4738819/Cancellation-Request?spm=a2o4l.helpcenter-article.article-content.1.72385b5brKV9Nh

